Darrian O’Reilly joins CSSSA for a dance elective course, taking place on Fridays over the next 3 weeks. Darrian is a LA-based choreographer, performer, and instructor. Her work incorporates multi-modal explorations of the development and use of the body, improvisatory movement practices, and the intersecting languages of dance, theater, and comedy. Darrian has presented her choreography in venues across Los Angeles, including Electric Lodge, homeLA, Redcat, Highways Performance Space, The Fowler Museum, among others. Darrian currently serves as lecturer at East Los Angeles College and as the movement instructor for The Idiot Workshop. She received a BA from the Gallatin School at NYU and MFA in Dance at the World Arts and Cultures/Dance Department at UCLA. Required for Theater Dance Elective students.

Alex Manugian fell in love with movies at four years old, when his father took him to see a screening of the original King Kong. After graduating from Vassar College, he went on to earn his MFA at the California Institute of the Arts. He has written original screenplays and adaptations or Walt Disney Pictures, Paramount, New Regency and others. Along with writer/director James Ward Byrkit, he developed an original adventure series for Sony International. The 2013 film Coherence, which Alex co-wrote and co-starred in, has achieved cult status. In 2017 Alex joined the writing staff of Grey’s Anatomy for two seasons. Most recently, he turned his garage into a miniature soundstage and filmed a 55 minute movie inside it. He has also been a film critic, development executive at Cartoon Network, and a creative
consultant for both animated and live action television projects. **Required for Theater Storytelling Elective students.**

**Documentary Film Screening**
Film Department  
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Pietro Pinto, the film director, and Daniel Miramontes, the cinematographer, will be presenting two captivating short films: "Icarus" and "Upside Down Dancers." These films feature the talented performances of Angelo Greco and Misa Kuranaga, principal dancers of the SF Ballet, and delve into the profound impact that the pandemic had on classical ballet dancers during the COVID-19 pandemic. **Required for Film Students. Open for all students.**

**Drawing Olympics**
Visual Arts Department  
Room A404  
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

A dynamic drawing session with unique assignments, team projects, and prizes. **Open to all students.**

**Film Department Screening**
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Join CSSSA’s Film Department for a screening of Oscar-nominated film *Le Pupille*, a story that follows the rebellious girls of a Catholic boarding school before Christmas, a time of war and scarcity. Directed by Alice Rohrwacher and produced by Alfonso Cuarón. **Required for Film students. Open to all students.**

**CalArts Cafeteria**

- **Breakfast**  
  7:00 am - 9:00 am  
  Pesto Scrambled Eggs, Sausage, Vegetarian Breakfast Patties, Biscuits & Gravy, Paprika  
  Breakfast Potatoes

- **Lunch**  
  11:30 am - 1:30 pm  
  Chef’s Selection of Soup and Vegan Soup of the Day  
  Entrée: Pulled Pork Sandwich  
  Vegan: Chopped Tempeh Sandwich  
  Sides: Roasted Maple Carrots & Cole Slaw  
  Deli: Ham & Swiss Sliders  
  Brown Rice, Black Beans, and Vegan Burgers

- **Dinner**  
  5:00 pm - 6:45 pm  
  Entrée: Cuban Style Tri Tip  
  Vegan: Cuban Style Tofu  
  Sides: Jasmine Rice and Green Beans  
  Brown Rice, Black Beans, and Vegan Burgers

- **Late Night**  
  8:00 pm - 10:00 pm (Students Only - Mom’s Café)
Whole fruits
Crudites with ranch dip
Assorted cereals with assorted milks
Bagels and cream cheese
Sliced bread and assorted deli meats
Assorted lays chips
Granola bars
Assorted packaged cookies

CSSSA Phone Numbers

CSSSA Office - Room E123 - (661) 291-3409
CalArts Main Line - (661) 255-1050 (dial 0)
Campus Safety - (661) 222-2702
Housing Office - (661) 253-7897 or (661) 255-1050 / x 2212 or 2118
Field Trip Emergency - (916) 358-0655

CSSSA Hours of Operation

CSSSA Office - E123
Monday through Friday from 7:30 am to 6:30 pm
Saturday 8:00 am to 3:00 pm

CSSSA Counselors
Lily Rodriguez
Mon/Tue/Thu 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Wed 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
+
Melissa Shepherd
Mon/Tue/Thu/Fri 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Wed 12:00 pm to 7:00 pm

CalArts Library
Monday through Friday from 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm. Saturday from 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm.

Chouinard Pool
Monday through Friday 4:30 pm to 8:30 pm.
Saturday and Sunday 12:30 pm to 3:30 pm and 4:30 pm to 8:30 pm.

Heath Services and Campus Safety
Health Services and Campus Safety officers are present 24 hours a day for the full program. See the CSSSA Student Handbook for further program information.

Curfew Hours
Sunday to Friday In Hall: 10:30 pm / In Room: 11:00 pm
Saturday In Hall: 11:00 pm / In Room: 12:00 pm

“Reality is a sound, you have to tune in to it not just keep yelling.” - Anne Carson